President’s Report – November 2014
Mitch Hettinger…..president@readingea.com
With professionalism and integrity, we fight for our teachers and those students we teach...
IMPROVISE, ADAPT, OVERCOME
POLITICS is PERCEPTION…PERCEPTION is REALITY











REPS...we need updated building census, w/update phone numbers and home email addresses
...bell schedules for all buildings
...any scheduling SNAFUs that affect prep time, lunch time, or staffing
…class sizes
The current “acting” Secretary of PDE, Carolyn Dumaresque, has requested the courts to act on York City
School refusal to support the CROs plan to invest the “Receiver” and take over the entire school district. If,
for a moment, you think Corbett’s anti-public education agenda is dead, think again…
Have completed my lunch visits to all RSD buildings. I want to thank the reps and the members for the
welcomes I received and the intelligent dialogue that they invested me in.
The Winter PSEA House of Delegates was held on December 5/6 in Pittsburgh. Lori and I decided not to
attend for a couple of major reasons. One, save the REA a couple of bucks, two, there was nothing of any
importance happening to vote on. The plan for the Spring House is to take all delegates to Philadelphia for
the Saturday voting session.
Constitution and By-Laws Revision committee is up and running, with Dave Dedman of RHS once again
chairing the operations. We hope to have all revisions done by February, to be voted on in March and
operational for the 2015 elections.
Topics that will affect us soon:
1. Obama calls for tougher Internet regulation…can you say emails and Facebook and Twitter
2. Advocates optimistic about rewrite of NCLB…and I quote:”that Senate Republicans would work to
return control over our public schools to communities and classroom teachers.”
3. Wolf picks Katie McGinty as his chief of staff…that seems to be good news
4. Public school advocates sue PA over funding…as in the Kansas case where the state was sued and lost
and now has to fund schools properly
5. Leadership fight widens in the Senate(PA)….right-wing nuts feel the PA Senate is TOO moderate
6. Regular pot smokers have shrunken brains, study finds…that answers a lot of questions about the 60s
crowd…DUH!!!
7. Be aware of the dangers of ALEC…”No matter what your political stance may be, I believe that each of
us should be offended by this attempted corporate takeover of our government.”
 Commentary:
We (Paul, Rik, myself) had a rather interesting discussion last week concerning teacher absenteeism. The
main topic was how much absenteeism there is versus the conundrum of lack of subs and paying out section
30s. Our position was the lack of trust and lack of morale throughout the district that just puts upon our
members and wears them down. We discussed possible options, if we ever get back to negotiations, to stem
this trend. Things seem to improving, slowly, but nonetheless improving. Our concerns are being listened
to and investigated. It is a slow process, but improvement at any speed is better than what it has been for the
past decade and then some. And since we are now officially in the season of Hope and Joy, on behalf of the
REA Executive Board, I want to wish everybody a Happy Holiday and Merry Christmas. The New Year
will be upon us soon enough, 2015 for goodness sakes! Where does the time go? So, when the Christmas
break arrives, enjoy your time off, enjoy your families, and most importantly relax and unwind and
recharge. The New Year is just around the corner and so are the dreaded you know whats (hint, hint). May
there be peace on Earth and better will towards mankind in 2015, and the continuing of better days for us in
the Reading School District. Also, a Happy Chanukah and Happy Kwanza to those who celebrate.

 HAPPENINGS
11/3
building visit SWest MS
11/4
Election Day…see ya One Term Tom
11/5
building visit Riverside
11/6
building visit NWest Elem.
SAC
Kades/Margolis Retirement Workshop
11/11
Safety Committee meeting
11/12
building visit 12th & Marion
11/13
building visit 13th & Union
Special Meeting w/K. Evison, C. Stauffer
BCEA meeting
11/14-15
PSEA Recovery Task Force meeting @ PSEA HQ, Harrisburg, PA
11/17-21
AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK
11/17
building visit Citadel
11/18
building visit 13th & Green
Executive Board meeting
11/19
building visit Tyson Schoener
11/20
Rep Council meeting
11/24
meeting w/school psychologists & C. Stauffer
11/26
meeting w/ Dr. Mumin & G. Tyson
12/3
meeting w/auditors
12/4
SAC #2
12/8
Bernie Miller, PSEA PD meeting

Thank you for doing the important work of our noble Association!

www.ReadingEA.com

RHS Vice-President’s Report Dec. 2014
As the break draws closer and the students concentrate less,
your job becomes harder as you hold it together for another few
days. Remember that lesson plans must be available if an
administrator walks into your classroom. Keep your students
engaged as much as possible.
The cut form needs to be revised. If you have any suggestions
to make the system go more smoothly, please e-mail one of your
reps.
Have a great Holiday Break. You all do such a wonderful job
with the students. You all deserve the best that the Holiday Season
brings.
Respectfully submitted,
Trudi Westley

Reading Intermediate High School
Citadel
December 2014
I hope you all had a restful Thanksgiving! There are only a few weeks until the New Year. Let's finish 2014 strong!
I will be returning to work on the 17th. Thank you to Rik and the Citadel reps for all their hard work the last two months.
They are working diligently to resolve the concerns. Also, thank you to those who sent get well wishes.
It was appreciated.
The reps and I would like to have a building meeting on January 12th. I will confirm the time and place within the next
couple of weeks.
As a reminder, if you are called into a meeting with an administrator, you have the right to know the reasons for the
meeting beforehand and the right to representation to advise or represent you in the meeting.
Respectfully submitted
Jenn (Gagliardi) Skoraszewski
citadel@readingea.com

Middle School Vice President’s Report
December 2014
I HOPE EVERYONE HAS A MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY NEW
YEAR.
Yes it is that time of the year already, meaning we are almost half-way through the
school year. We are reminding everyone to have their lesson plans visible and
seating charts available. This seems to be especially noticed when a substitute is in.
Substitutes also appreciate getting exact directions and tend to want to go back to
classes where the work was well defined and organized.
I also wanted to say how proud we are of one of our own, Gerard Tyson. He not
only won PAESTA Science Teacher of the Year, he also won the first
Superintendent’s Award and had an article featuring him in Saturday, November
30, 2014 Reading Eagle. Congratulations Gerard Tyson.
We can’t say enough about watch what you post on facebook. Simple rule is if
you wouldn’t say it to the Superintendent’s face, don’t say it on facebook.
The air quality, and construction problems are being addressed. We will keep
you up to date on all problems.
Remember to bring all contract violations to your building reps, if they can’t be
settled with the rep and the administration, they will contact me, and from me to the
grievance officer and the president.
Respectfully submitted,
Wally Wilkinson

December Report
Elementary VP East

Contact Info- Please feel free to call or text me. My number is 717-519-7759. I only ask that
you refrain from calling after 10 pm. You may also e-mail at my home address
rklemer@ptd.net.
Building Reps- Please make sure you are holding a monthly meeting with your staff. It would
also be a good idea to have a monthly meeting with your principal to keep the lines of
communication open. If you would like me to attend the meeting with your staff please feel
free to let me know. Otherwise it is my hope to stop by to introduce myself once we come
back from Christmas break.
Class Size- I realize this is still a big concern for many of you. It has been address at SAC and
administration is trying to work on a solution. I know how difficult it can be, but please try to
be patient.
Substitutes- Another SAC issue being addressed. In the meantime please keep a record of
when you have to split classes or specialists are pulled to cover classes. Remember with
section 30’s they are only issued once you hit the 60 minute mark. If your prep only lasts 50
minutes you will not receive the money until it gets to 60.
Facebook- As always please refrain from getting on during the school day, this does include
your prep period. Please also refrain from any negative comments about the district, your
principal, or fellow staff members. When administration gets a report of abuse, it is usually
from one of your fellow staff members.
Most importantly thank you for entrusting me with this position. There is definitely a learning
curve but I like to think I’m a quick learner.  I will gladly listen to any suggestions you may
have. I hope you all have a restful holiday break!
Respectfully Submitted,
Rebecca Titus

December Report
Elementary VP West
1. Email Address- My email address is elementarywest@readingea.com or you can call me at 610-9144666.
2. REA Website- Please visit our website at www.readingea.com.
3. Building Rep Duties- Hold monthly meetings to keep your members in the loop with the information
that you get at our meetings. This is not being done in every building. We need you to keep your
building informed!
4. Parent/Teacher Conferences and 10 Hour Time vs. Comp Time- Please remind your principal that
they are to ask the staff prior to the conferences whether or not they want comp time or 10 hour time.
Any one member can choose something different from the rest. It is totally up to you.
5. I Want To Attend Your Meetings- I would like to come to each building for either your monthly
building meeting or your monthly meeting with your principal. This may be a way to open up
communications to all. Please let me know if and when you plan on having a meeting that you want me
to attend. I will try to make arrangements to be at different buildings each month. Thank you 10th and
Green for inviting me to your monthly meeting with your principal.
6. Solidarity Color - Wear BLUE on Wednesday, January 28th. This is the date for the first School Board
Meeting in 2015. We need to start attending these meetings to make our presence known. I count on
you to get the word out about the solidarity color to our members!
7. Chain of Command- The chain of command is as follows:
 Teachers go to their Building Rep with their issues.
 The Building Rep is the first one to discuss the issue with the principal to try to get a resolution. The
Building Rep tells the Principal it is a Level 1 grievance. (If applicable.)
 The Building Rep talks to the VP/Grievance Chair if no resolution can be obtained.
 The VP/Grievance Chair talks to the Principal to try to get a resolution. The VP/Grievance Chair tells
the Principal it is a Level 2 grievance. (If applicable.)
 The written grievance is filed.
Have a wonderful holiday break and see you in 2015!
Respectfully submitted,
Lori Sherman

Grievance Chair
December 2014 Monthly Report
Wow! 2014 is almost history. We have had fewer grievances than expected, which is a good
thing if either administration is truly trying to follow the contract or they are dealing with too much
other stuff, or, in a bad way, we are too afraid or unwilling to file. You may like your administrator,
she/he may be your pal, but if she/he violates a teacher’s rights, you need to take your fellow
teacher’s side, no exceptions. We have too many teachers who are still policing their brethren
and it has to stop, it isn’t your job!
Email me at Immendod@Readingsd.org or Grievance@ReadingEA.com, or call me at 484706-2902; if you have any questions as to what procedure is.
Active Grievance List
2/14 – 3/14

Level IV

Level II

Level V

Level III
G1415-02: RIHS
REA vs. RIHS and Central Administration
Discipline w/o Just Cause
Meeting set for 12/03/2014

Active Complaint List
None

G1415-03: RIHS
REA vs. Central Administration
Requiring Doctor’s Notes outside of the Collective Bargaining
Agreement’s allowable guidelines.
Meeting set for 12/03/2014

Currently Held in Abeyance (School Year 2013-14)
G1314-11: RSHS
REA vs. RSD Special Education Administration
Inequitable distribution of IEPs.
Denied at level III
Moved into abeyance

Please keep in mind, due to privacy rights you only are allowed in-depth knowledge if you are the grievant, the
representative, or the REA officer involved. The only exception to this rule is a class action grievance/complaint.
Thank you.
There is a new grievance form available that will be posted online at www.ReadingEA.com for any representative that
needs it; it will be available in both Word 97-03 and PDF format.

Respectively Submitted on this Eleventh day of
December, Two-thousand Fourteen,

David E. Immendorf
David E. Immendorf
Grievance Officer of the REA

Communications Officer
December 2014
Hello All!

 I have updated the privacy settings on Facebook which blocks comments from being
posted to the page. Hopefully, this works!
 Make sure to visit the website!
 Contact information, updates, news and resources can be found on readingea.com.
 Questions and/or suggestions are always welcome 
Have a safe and wonderful holiday break 
Respectfully Submitted,
Stephanie Ruiz-Smith

Instructional and Professional Development Report
December 2014
Submitted by Lindsay Evans
Visit the REA website, www.readingea.com, for links to information about Level 2 certification.
Please contact me if you have any questions about your Level 2, or if you’d just like another set of
eyes!
Please let me know if you have any suggestions for professional development topics for future
inservice days or if you have any instructional concerns.
Email me at evansl@readingsd.org or ipd@readingea.com with any questions or for more
information!

Labor Relations Officer
December 2014 Monthly Report
As December sets in, I want to take this opportunity to wish each
REA member and their families a safe and happy holiday season.
Enjoy the rest, and time away from the “daily grind”, and recharge
yourself for 2015!!

 The Christmas Party for the United Labor Council is at the Knights of Columbus
on Friday, December 5th, from 4 to 8 PM. Raffles and live music will be available,
and well as appetizers and drinks. All REA members are welcome to attend.
 There will be a “Victory Celebration” on Saturday, December 20th, at 5:15, at the
Crowne Plaza in Wyomissing. The Victory Celebration is an annual event held
by the United Way, and endorsed by the United Labor Council of Reading and
Berks. Anyone wishing to attend: The cost is $50 per ticket. Please contact me
at labor@readingea.com for details.

Respectively submitted,
Robert C. Gillespie – Labor Relations Chair
December 4, 2014

2014
Member Benefits

Get well wishes for:
Maria Barger (AES) as she recovers from a serious illness.
Esme McClean (Millmont) as she recovers from surgery.
In memory of:

Holly Lamont
Holly was a teacher in the Reading School District since 1998. She taught
at Thomas Ford and then was reassigned to Millmont after Ford's closing.
She had to stop teaching in January of 2014 because she was in her fifth
year of battling cancer. She lost her fight on November 7, 2014. (Thank you
goes to Lori Snyder for the tribute honoring the
memory of Holly.)
Congratulations to:
Amanda Hetrick, (NE) on her recent marriage to Tom Geffert.
Kasey Dawson (NWMS) on the birth of her daughter.
Anne Steuer (Riv.) married Mike Weaver. (This is a correction from the
November 2014 report.)
Congratulations to Gerard Tyson (NWMS) for being recognized for
teaching excellence by the Pennsylvania Earth Science Teachers
Association.
Relax and enjoy the holiday break!
Respectfully submitted by Donna Franke

December 2, 2014

REA Membership Report
December 2014
Denise Solecki, NEMS
Assistant Treasurer
(Membership Chair)
HAPPY HOLIDAYS

As 2014 slowly comes to an end and 2015 is just rolling around the corner, I want to thank
everyone for all your help. Reps- thanks for keeping the new teachers informed and giving
them the necessary material to join our union.
 Keep in mind if you drop your membership, you lose out on all your benefits.
Upon rejoining the association, you would have to wait one full year for legal
services, liability insurance, etc.

Dues deductions are underway. Just a reminder there will be a total
of 10 deductions.
Lastly, be sure to let me know of any changes. Remember when you move, change your phone
number, or change your marital status you need to send those changes to the Human Relations
office at the Ad building. That information is then relayed to Priscilla at the REA office and
updated for our records. Accurate information results in receiving your REA and PSEA
materials in a timely manner. Or better yet just update them yourself by going on to the PSEA
web site.
Relax and enjoy this upcoming winter break with family and friends.

Negotiations Committee Chairman’s Report
December 2014
As the year comes to a close, and we remain without a successor
agreement, we can only hope that based on the following items, we will
soon be sitting down to discuss an agreement with the school board’s
committee.
 The board is reorganizing/has reorganized and their negotiations
committee should be set.
 Their committee has been “trained” to negotiate.
 All the health care numbers are in, although validity remains in
question.
 We will have a new governor, who is more education-friendly
inaugurated.
 Our side has everything worked out and we are ready to go.
So here’s hoping that we won’t be in the same position come the end of
2015. Merry Christmas, Happy Chanukah, Joyous Kwanzaa, and Happy
New Year.
Respectfully submitted on the 11th of December, 2014,
David E. Immendorf
Negotiations Committee Chair and Chief Negotiator

Political Officer/PACE Chair
Monthly Report for December, 2014

One-Term Tom has time to try to retaliate, and the House and Senate are Republican now,
we must be vigilant in fighting back in the name of Public Education.
Please remember that if you get an e-mail from Mike Crossey, Mitch or myself, regarding legislation that needs your
action, you can e-mail, write a postcard, or call your local legislator.
As of now, the legislation continues to look out for remains the same:
Pension Reform:
The governor's proposal will put the state's pension payments on a credit card again, and dig an even deeper hole.
Enacting the governor's plan will undermine the stability of the pension system, and will cost taxpayers billions in the
long run. You can't address the debts of the pension system by continuing to ignore the payments.
Also gaining momentum is the Tobash Pension Reform plan. Tobash’s plan sounds great at first glance for those of us
who think we’re grandfathered into the old plan, “Tobash is working to build support for his pension reform plan, which
would only affect new employees entering the state system, and is designed to not change benefits for existing
participants.” However it has been brought to our attention that if someone leaves the system for maternity or
disability leave, they will be entered into the new “reformed” system upon their return.
Please stay informed.
Prohibiting Voluntary Payroll Deductions (this will kill unions):
Gov. Tom Corbett - and billionaire-funded special interest groups he sides with at every turn - want to prohibit
educators, nurses, and other public employees from using voluntary payroll deductions to pay association dues.
What is this really about?
Gov. Corbett and his allies are bullying us. This is a desperate, unnecessary, politically motivated attack on educators for
opposing the governor's school funding cuts and attacks on our pensions.
House Bill 1741, legislation which would require school boards to publicly post summaries of tentative contract
agreements 48 hours prior to voting on them.
School directors are elected by the public to bargain in good faith on behalf of the school district and the taxpayers. We
trust that they will represent the interests of their constituents and the students in their care. With the myriad of issues
facing public education at this time we need solutions that work for school districts and students.
Gov. Tom Corbett and his allies want to give colleges and universities the ability to create charter schools throughout the
state regardless of local input, even though it will hurt school district finances and increase property taxes.
Finally, thank you for all you do for the students of Reading School District!

Our PACE drive will begin in the New Year, please consider increasing your current donation
or becoming a first time donor!
If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at: pace@readingea.com, using your personal email address.

Respectfully Submitted by Amanda Yeakel

Superintendent’s Advisory Committee
Monthly Report for December, 2014

Good news…we met! Thursday, November 6, 2014 was our first meeting of the school year, and I must say
it went very well. We enlightened upper level administration regarding several things, and worked together
to solve a few ongoing difficulties. The minutes from our first meeting are included in this Report Packet.
Our next meeting is scheduled for December 4, 2014. Please remember to address your concerns with your
VP, and if it is something that should be taken to SAC, they will communicate directly with me.

If you have any questions or concerns, please contact me at: pace@readingea.com, using your personal email address.
Respectfully Submitted by Amanda Yeakel

Sick Bank
December 2014
Rep Council passed the revision of the Sick Bank policies at the September 2014 meeting. All Sick
Bank members should have received a copy of the new policies via email. If you did not receive a
copy, the new policies are on the REA website, www.readingea.com

When requesting Sick Bank days please remember the following:
1. You must use all of your accrued district sick days before being eligible for the Sick Bank.
2. You do not have to use your Personal Days when using Sick Bank.
3. Sick Bank days cannot be used to care for family members.
4. Sick Bank days are not granted retroactively.
5. Please direct any inquiries regarding Sick Bank approvals to the REA office, not Human
Resources. Sick Bank is operated by REA, not Reading School District.
Please send your paperwork directly to the REA Office. Paperwork can be found on the REA
website, www.readingea.com
Email: office@readingea.com
Fax: (610) 374-3173
Snail Mail: Reading Education Association
Attn. Sick Bank
1800 N. 12th Street
Reading, PA 19604
Paperwork may also be submitted via interoffice mail. It is strongly recommended you send a “heads
up” email regarding any paperwork sent interoffice mail. The REA office does not receive interoffice
mail on a daily basis.
Have a healthy and relaxing holiday!

Respectfully submitted,
Jennifer C. Mazur
Sick Bank Officer

December Report - 2014
Social Chair

Happy Holidays!

I would like to take this opportunity to wish all the members of the REA a “Happy
Holidays”. Enjoy your winter break with your family and friends.

“Snowball Bash”
January 23th, 2015
Stokesay Castle

Social Events for the 2014-2015 school year:
Spring Fling Date & Location: TBA
Retirement Dinner Date: TBA: Tentatively: October 2015
Location: TBA

This message will be included on every Social Report this year. Please note the deadline to
be recognized as a retiree at the end of this year.
2014 - 2015 Retirees or Potential Retirees: NEW
 To be honored at the retirement dinner, your retirement must be approved by the June
2015 School Board Meeting.
 Contact Priscilla at the REA office at any time during the school year and your retirement
information will be kept confidential.
Jen Bard
bardj@readingsd.org

REA
“Snowball Bash”
2015

Date: Friday, January 23rd 2015
Time: 4:00 PM - 6:00 PM
Location: Stokesay Castle
Fun, Food, & Socialization!
Appetizers - Cash Bar
Drink Specials to include a Red Knight Sangria

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Please note this event is DIFFERENT from the Spring Fling in that NO refund is given back at the event.

Mail or deliver this form along with a check for payment. Payable to the REA to Jen Bard at the
Riverside by Wednesday, 1/7/15.
 No reservations will be accepted after this deadline.
 All reservations must include proper payment
 NO refunds for guest that do not attend.
Name: ______________________________

Building: _________________________

# Of REA member(s) attending ~ $10.00 cost _____
# Of Guest(s) attending ~ $15.00 cost _____
# Of Past REA members attending ~ $10.00 cost _____
Total cost: check(s) made payable to the REA:

_____

Needs to be RECEIVED by Jen Bard at Riverside by 12:00 noon on Wed., 1/7/15.
AT TIME DELIVERY TAKES MORE THAN 1 OR 2 DAYS!!

Special Services Report-December 2014
Meeting with Kathy EvisonMitch and I met with Kathy Evison and hopefully by the time you read this I will have an update from our SAC
meeting that was held on December 4th regarding EI, placement of students and caseload numbers.
I will be meeting with Kathy on a monthly basis, so please send me your concerns and they can be discussed. A
Special Ed Committee is being created to work with Kathy to address concerns district wide. This is separate
from the REA Special Ed Committee.
My next meeting with Kathy Evison will be December 16th.
PD-By now Bernie Miller has made his way to RSD again to present new information to our teachers. I am sure
it went very well. Let me know of any other PD suggestions that you may have.
Child count:
By now all of your paperwork that was due for child count should have been handed in and finalized. Thank
you for all the hard work that you put into getting your caseloads up to date.
Assistants:
I have noticed assistants have been hired for different positions around the district. If you know of a one on one
that is needed please let your principal know so they can look into it.

According to Pennsylvania Code, the following is a chart for Full Time Equivalent (FTE), which represents
the maximum number of students allowed on a teacher’s caseload:
Support
Itinerant
Supplemental
Full-time
Learning
50
20
12
Life Skills
20
20
12-grade K-6
15 gr 7-12
Emotional
50
20
12
Deaf and Hearing
50
15
8
Impaired
Blind and Visually
Impaired
Speech & Lang.
Autistic
Multiple Disabilities

50

65
12
12
Respectfully submitted,
Chrissie Stauffer
chrissieteach@aol.com
stauffec@readingsd.org

15

12

8
8

8
8
8

Metro Bank Account Balances

Treasurer’s Report
December 2014
Submitted by Lisa Herbinko
Date

Description

12/2/14

Comcast

12/2/14

Comcast

12/2/14

1358

RMCTC

12/2/14

1359

RMCTC

12/2/14

1320

Red Knight Music

12/1/14

1317

Mama’s

11/28/14

Homestead

11/26/14

1360

Jen Bard

11/24/14

1357

Mitch Hettinger

11/24/14

1319

Mitch Hettinger

11/24/14
11/18/14

WB Mason
1311

11/17/14
11/14/14

Checking
Savings
Dues
FairShare
Scholarship
PACE
Petty Cash
Reading Berks CU

Priscilla Knight
IRS

1356

RMCTC

11/13/14

DeLageLaden

11/13/14

DeLageLaden

11/13/14

Viva

11/12/14

1308

R & B Richmond

11/10/14

1355

Kaufman
Technology

11/10/14

1354

Berks EIT

11/6/14

1353

Berks EIT

11/6/14

1313

Mama’s Pizza

8,319.88
42,466.17
179,395.56
11,666.75
4,613.91
100.18
100.00
64,467.85
Amount

Office Expenses: Phone, Internet, TV, phone
December
Office Expenses: Phone, Internet, TV, phone
November
Governance and Conferences:
Rep Council Meetings
November meeting
Governance and Conferences:
Rep Council Meetings
November meeting
External Communications: Community Outreach
High School Musical Ad
Grievance and Negotiations: General Expense
October 29th: phone banking
Internal Communications:
Computers, Maintenance, Website
Social Activities: Retirement dinner
Reimbursement of decorations
Officer & Chair:
President’s Honorarium
January - March
Governance and Conferences:
Leadership Conference Pittsburgh
Reimbursement for travel expenses and meals
Office Expenses:
Material and Supplies
Payroll, Taxes, & Workman's Compensation:
Priscilla
November 10-20
Payroll, Taxes, & Workman's Compensation:
Federal Taxes
3rd quarter taxes
Governance and Conferences:
Rep Council Meetings Invoice 4414 and 4316
Office Expenses:
Copier
December
Office Expenses:
Copier
November
Grievance and Negotiations: General Expense
Post HR Meeting with P. Gottlieb
Office Expenses:
Rent:
November
Internal Communications: Computers, Maintenance,
Website
Invoice 1014021
Payroll, Taxes, & Workman's Compensation:
Berks EIT:
3rd quarter taxes
Payroll, Taxes, & Workman's Compensation:
Berks EIT:
3rd quarter taxes
Social with restrictions: new teacher dinner
Sept 17: New Teacher Workshop and Sept 19

($254.01)
($270.95)
($50.00)
($75.00)
($100.00)
($114.03)
($15.99)
($28.78)
($900.00)
($327.11)
($127.19)
($1,066.81)
($759.47)
($210.00)
($164.72)
($167.24)
($28.28)
($1,200.00)
($233.53)
($14.00)
($127.75)
($179.27)

Health & Safety Committee Report
December 9, 2014
Submitted by Sandy Madeira
Reminder to all BUM’s: They must report the birth of a child to Linda Pelker the day after the child is born.
This affects the leave dates and when the teacher must return.
There still have not been any payouts for the hail damage claims. The facilities department has met with the
insurance carrier and they are calculating the cost of repairs.
The will be a meeting held Dec. 11, 2014 with the food service and custodial personnel. Our REA president
will also be attending. Many of the issues are being resolved and the long lines should have abated. If any
issues have not been addressed, please send me an email for the next meeting. Teachers should have received
spray bottles with soap and water to clean he desks in their classrooms.
Construction is proceeding at the middle schools.
Continue to contact me if there are any security concerns regarding parents visiting the school and threats to
staff. To date, I have not received any emails with regard to incidents in the buildings regarding security issues.
Please keep me apprised of any incidents that come up so it can be brought up at the Health & Safety meetings.
Please email me at Teachergal2014@yahoo.com.
All incidents involving a fall or injury on school district property should be reported and an incident report
completed and sent to the appropriate parties. Even if the BUM is not seeking medical attention a report should
be completed.
Remember, please be sure all uninvents in your buildings do not have anything on top of them. There is
nothing to be placed on top of or within 3 feet of the front of the uninvent. This affects operation of the heating
unit.

Reading Education Association
Rep Council Meeting
Thursday, December 11, 2014
1800 N. 12th Street
Richmond Corporate Centre
Reading, PA 19604
Email: office@readingea.com
Website: www.ReadingEA.com

Phone: 610-374-7101
Fax: 610-374-3173

Executive Committee Members Present: Mitch Hettinger, Lori Sherman, Rebecca Titus, Trudi Westley, Wally Wilkinson,
Jenifer Gagliardi, Lisa Herbinko, Deb Redcay, Rik Immendorf, Denise Solecki, Jennifer Mazur, Sandy Madeira, Donna
Franke, Bob Gillespie, Lindsey Evans
Executive Committee Members Absent: Chrissie Stauffer, Stephanie Ruiz-Smith, Amanda Yeakel
Rep Council Members Present: Steve Hudak, Dave Dedman, Jim Wright, Jennifer Brumbach, David Craft, Kelly Fuller,
Hilary Haubrich, Brian Miller, Michele Ehrhart, Gerard Tyson, Joe Okonski, Kristen Morrissey, Donna Broad, Stacy Fritz,
Patricia Hartman, Lori Snyder, Krista Cyran, Amy Crabbs, Teresa Heckman, Sandra Sharadin, Patti Loughery, Loryn Hoffa,
Linda Jones, Eileen Rearden, Francine Lawrence, Jennifer Richards, Bonnie Fox, Lori Moyer, Pat Layos, Dana Puzio,
Lauren Walton, Ashely Solazzo, Jennifer Sell
Rep Council Members Absent: Joseph Andrieux, Josh Stoica, Elizabeth Shumanis, Bernadette Norton, Donna Fanelli,
Chris Meyer, Steve Rossignoli, Craig Richards, Christine Reichardt, Jen Wocklish
PSEA UniServe Representative Absent: Paul Gottleib
Meeting Called to Order at 4:05 by President Mitch Hettinger.
Adoption of Agenda with Flexibility: Motion to adopt agenda with flexibility was made by Joe Okonski and 2nd by Brian
Miller. Vote called and motion approved.
Approval of November 20, 2014 REA Rep. Council Minutes: Motion to approve October 16, 2014 Representative
Council minutes was made by Gerard Tyson and 2nd by Jen Richards. Vote called and motion approved.
Mitch will make sure that minutes are sent to building reps, as they were not sent with the emailed packet.
Corrections: none
UNI-SERVE Report: N/A
Officer and Committee Reports
Treasurer--Lisa Herbinko
Report speaks for itself
Lisa added more details to the line items so members can see how money was spent.
Motion to accept the Treasurer Report was made by Kristen Morrissey and 2nd by Wally Wilkinson. Vote called and
motion approved.

Grievance--Rik Immendorf
Report speaks for itself
Stop policing co-workers; we have administrators who are supposed to do this.
Member Welfare--Donna Franke
Report speaks for itself
Health & Safety--Sandy Madeira
Report speaks for itself.
Labor Relations--Bob Gillespie
Report speaks for itself
Membership--Denise Solecki
Report speaks for itself
Denise did approach Reps with non-members in their buildings. There are 24 non-members in the district (24 out of
1100).
PACE--Amanda Yeakel (absent-excused)
Report speaks for itself
Sick Bank--Jen Mazur
Report speaks for itself
Sick Bank is running a lot smoother since the new policies have been instituted.
IPD—Lindsey Evans
Report speaks for itself
Elementary teachers are now following the Go Math pacing guide. Lindsey thanked members for compiling information
for her.
Social--Jen Bard
Report speaks for itself
January 23rd is the date for the Snowball Bash—members pay for this one.
Communications—Stephanie Ruiz-Smith (absent-excused)
Report speaks for itself
Stephanie put a block on Facebook.
East Elementary VP.—Rebecca Titus
Report Speaks for itself
West Elementary VP.--Lori Sherman
Report speaks for itself
Solidarity color day will now be held on School Board meeting nights. When we do start going to the board meetings we
will look uniform in color. The first one is Wednesday, January 28th and the color is blue.
Middle School VP--Wally Wilkinson
Report speaks for itself
Gerard received PESTA Teacher of the Year and received the Superintendent’s Award. There was also an article about
him in the Reading Eagle.

High School VP--Trudi Westley
Report speaks for itself
Citadel—Jen Gagliardi Skoraszewski
Report speaks for itself
Building meeting will be held January 12th (2nd Monday of the month).
Financial Committee--Lisa Herbinko
Grievance Committee--Rik Immendorf
Negotiations Committee--Rik Immendorf
Report speaks for itself
Wally asked when we can file an Unfair Labor Practice and Rik commented that filing this could hurt us. Mitch
commented an arbitrator will come in and do fact-finding and if he/she makes suggestions, then the school board will
have tools to negotiate with and that could potentially hurt us. Jimmy Wright asked how would a fact finder find the
facts and Mitch commented the arbitrator looks at what the district is able to do financially. Jimmy asked if we can get
our own person to do this fact-finding and Mitch commented this wouldn’t be beneficial. Hilary questioned when
“enough is enough” and Mitch commented we are wondering this too. We are waiting until the new Governor comes in
to see how educationally friendly he is. Mitch commented the arbitrations of McCree/Heebner and the step/column
movement put negotiations on hold. Gerard commented there has to be that point when we say “enough is enough”.
Jim commented that we need to have a meeting to inform members of what our options are. Mitch commented that he
won’t hold a meeting unless all members can be guaranteed to be there, because he can’t make a decision with 100
people for 1100 people. Dave Dedman commented that we need to plan to have members at the January board
meeting. Dave Craft commented that we need to have members attend. Lori questioned if we are at the point of asking
for a strike authorization vote and Rik commented that at this point it is not appropriate to ask because we need to sit
down and negotiate first. Strike authorization vote tells Rik, Mitch, Paul that membership is behind them if they want to
call a strike. Gerard commented that members are tired of hearing the time is not right; it has to stop somewhere.
Michele commented that we need to thoroughly organize for members to show up at the School Board meeting. Lori
commented that members who get into the board meeting say nothing and hold signs that show the number of days
without a contract. Wally is the one to organize this. Rik commented that the media would be attracted to this, and
there are only 3 members who can speak—Rik, Paul and Mitch. Dave Dedman recommends that Rep. Council commit to
having REA represented at all board meetings until we have a contract. Wally will call an organizing meeting after the
beginning of the New Year and members need to show up. Joe questioned if he can tell members to clear their
calendars for the board meeting and Mitch said he can. Wally will send out an email to let members know what we are
doing.
Special Education Committee--Chrissie Stauffer (absent-excused)
Report speaks for itself
Chrissie and Mitch met with Kathy Evison and it was a very good meeting. Kathy was listening to our concerns and
working on solutions.
Ashley Solazzo commented Life Skills kids are being put in regular Kindergarten. Mitch commented to have that teacher
send an email to Chrissie.
Eileen commented about aggressive kids in classes and some teachers have no CPI training. Teachers are concerned
about not having training or someone watching when the kids have a meltdown. Lori commented she will put CPI
training on the SAC agenda. Sandy commented district is working on a Crisis Team Plan and having members trained in
CPI training. We should hopefully hear something within the first of the year.
Organizing Committee—Wally Wilkinson
We have a list of names of building members

SAC—Amanda Yeakel (absent-excused)
Report speaks for itself
Pat commented that her Kindergarten teachers got reamed by the principal for the KEI issue. How can the principals
ream out the teachers for something the union does and Mitch and Lori commented we can file an unfair labor practice
for this.
President--Mitch Hettinger
Old Business
We will be charging Fair Share Members local dues.
 Audit options for 2015—we have a company interested.
 Payroll Deduction for dues—10 pays versus 26—we will possibly come up with a MOU which would change the
contract—the part that talks about how we get paid.
 Longevity Pay—members got their longevity pay.
 School Board Meeting: still looking for reps to attend meetings.
New Business
Motion to pay bills made by Trudi Westley and 2nd by Rik Immendorf. Vote called and motion approved.
 Teacher Attendance—if you are going to call off please use your computer, as this generates a confirmation
number. If you use your phone, ask for a confirmation number and write it down.
 Are buildings getting paid their Section 30’s? Hilary commented her building is not getting paid the Section 30’s.
Fran asked if Section 30 is for when teacher covers another class and misses special. If you aren’t losing preps to
cover classes, then you don’t get Section 30’s. Pat commented about sub problems, where the sub is cancelled
and classes are split. When we negotiate can we negotiate for floating subs? Mitch commented this is a
management prerogative, as to how they manage their people. This issue has been discussed in prior years.
 2013-2014 audit is done; we received the paperwork back from the accountant.
 A former member is requesting to get back some of her $110 dues back. She is no longer a district employee
and had to pay half a year for PSEA and NEA. She wants a reduction in local dues because she didn’t work a full
year. Hilary questioned why Exec. Board denied the request and Mitch commented that we are following PSEA
and NEA formula. Steve asked if PSEA/NEA and local dues would be charged if she was hired at another district
and Mitch commented she would have to pay dues at the new school. Mitch commented when you separate
employment you get balance of contract (they take out what is owed to district/union). Dave questioned if she
is asking for the local dues, approximately $55.00 and Mitch commented yes. Motion to follow the PSEA/NEA
guidelines, and not reimburse Alicha Kutz made by Brian Miller and 2nd by Gerard Tyson. Vote called and
motion passed with three abstentions.
Good of the REA
Paperwork
 Background check requirements for school employees, contractors and volunteers—Mitch was told this was not
definite yet. The paper work states background checks must be done within one year of December 2014.
 Written Statements—remind your members they have Weingarten Rights and should be represented in a
meeting. Members do not write a statement without building rep, Rik, Mitch, Trudi, Lori, or Rebecca read it. Try
to send the statement to one of them through email. Teachers are accidentally incriminating themselves by
writing statements inappropriately.
 Bernie Miller was here on Monday and gave a presentation about Inclusion.
Announcements
Rep. Council meeting will be held in January at 4:00 at Vo-tech.
ADJOURMENT 5:22

